
ORAL COMMENTS for Haaring on I -40a August 19, 1976, by Irma o. Sternberg 

Glancing through Secretary Colem~'s "Statement of National Transpor
tation Palicy," I was pleased totnote his directive that more women be 
taken into the de_ .sion-making process. You know, if that aQvice had been 
heeded 2G years ago , we might not ve h re today! 

My interest in this case goes far b yond pr serv~ng th park, for I 
am not a litigant--merely a longtime Memphian who do sn•t hav to be told 
to "believe in Memphis... My interest is in prot cting the rights of all 
Memphians-- specifically, the right of the people to know the facts about 
all important controv rsi s , but specially those which affect the environ
ment in which we wor.k and play, an because of hicb we survive or perish. 
I -· am concerned with ~. k: e ing aliv not mer ly our f in st urban puk, but 
also those institutions u on which our city' political health is based. 
One of those institutions i the free press , who e ~ it is to keep the 
electorate informe about al1 aatt rs which in any way aff ct them. 

I t was the mi§information about th I -40 project foisted on the people 
of Memphis ov r an extended p rio whi~ spurred my interest in the contro
versy. Too long our edia rgot that the purpose of .those First Amendment 
protections they enjoy are not only a right grante them by the people, but 
entail a responsibility to keep that sovereign _ ople informed concerning 
the actions of their governors. For that historical intent of the Firs t 
Amendment, I cite Justice Black in the .Pentagon Papars Case. 

But one of the most heartening facts of the past few months has been 
the change for the better in our local media•s handling of this important 
controversy. Though much is still to be desired for bllanced coverage, 
December 7, 1975 can be pinpointed as the date when a change became evidente 

Needless to say, a few months cannot undo the .biased news ~counts 
of years duration, .co~taining not merely one-sided editorial opinions, but 
distortions of ·fact, reaching one of many low points on Dec. 19, 1974~when 
a highly subjective ~ item--not an editorial, mind youl--stated, and 
I quote, Secretary "Volpe so confused the record Lin 197J/ that additional 
litigation and delays resulted... Quite to the contrary, the Appeals Court 
decision of some 8 months prevJ.~ys statesa 11 We find that the Secretary 
properly construed his authority, .. and in a later paragraph, " • o • the 
S cretary's explanation o! his action is not so vague as to frustrate 
judicial review •••• " In short, from the Court's viewpoint the record 
was clear. 

May I remind you that the appellants in that case were the Citizens to 
Preserve Overton Park an4 Secretary Brinegar (on 2n§ side) , versus the 
appellee, the Tennessee Department ~f Transportation Lcalled Highway Dept. 
for consistency with earlier briefJI, on the other. ·on appeal was the 
decision of the lower court that Sect. Brinegar rather than the State was to 
designate an alternate route ... Not so ," ruled the Sixth fSircuit Court. 
That responsibility is the state's. 

Thus, this current draft Environmental Impact Statement offers now the 
State's proposed alternatives. Most of it, I have now read. But I was 
surprised--upon first glancing ~hrough the document some weeks ago--to 
discover offered there as~ alternative to the park route the so-called 
"Do Nothing" alternative, with little mention of even the term .. No Build," 
and no discussion at all devoted tb this ~ ~ alternate! After all, 
"Do Nothing" is what Memphis has bai1 for years, isn't it? We can look 
around us and ~ the results of lb&il 

Shortly after the EIS appeared, however , a local television commentary 
carried an apt summation of the situation--albeit inadvertently--in these 
wordsa "The so-called 'Do Nothing' alternative is really no alternative 
at all." Precisely . I agreel ·r' 
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I 'm grateful to the station for reading parts -of ~ own. ubsequent 
commentary, though the context was somewhat altered. But let me ~ive her 
a few excerpt s • "You have nailed the root of the problem when you state 
that 'the so-called do-nothing alternative i s no alternative nt all.' 
That is literally true! The legal term for the one remaining alternate to 
a tunnel under the park • • • is •no build. • And the No-Build alternative 
involves several positive actions." Close quoteo The source of those 
recommended posi tive actions is primarily Secretary Volp'e cover letter of 
January 19?3, and secondarily, Secretary Brinegar's brief to 1Re Appeals 
Coutt of October 19?3· This brief cites Assistant Secretary Hirton•s state
ment to Secretary Volpe, that "I t woudl appear I -240 could be designated 
·as I -240/I -40 _and satisfactorily serve the Memphis area in combination wi!Q 
public transportation and arterial .. inrproyementa." . . Those las.t 10 words 
are underlined in t he brief. 

Since that time, AAA has so des ignated I -240 South, and Memphis does 
not appear on AAA maps as a gap in I -40. Therefore, there is a1ready an 
alternative route to I-40 through Overton Park. 

Back nqw to my two chief criticisms of the current EIS . First, use 
of the term .,Do Nothing," which precisely describes the policy Memphis 
~ h s, but is ~ a bona fide alternative. That term i s No-Build. And 
secondly, its failure to take more than token notice of the use of mass 
transit as an importan\ .. : ~ nart of the solution to Memphis • traffic ills o 
Pages 54 and . 55 .of .Chapt .,r 4 of this document evidence the fact that 
Memphi s' use of transit was still going down in 1973 and '?4, though 
trans.i t u ag~ in the res t of the nation had taken a sharp upturn. I 
interpr t these s tatistics quite differently from the authors of the 
report . .For i t seems clear to me, that with many persons already 
economically s trapped by the '?3 recession and trying to depend on bus 
service inst ad of on increasingly expensive private cars, it really took 
abowinable transit service to keep so many potentia! riders 21! the buses 
And we hU i t • ' 

Fo~tunately, under new City Council leadership, transit in Memphis 
at 1 t seem.s . .d~stined for a sharp turnaround in the foreseeable future. 

From these facts, then, two conclusions may be drawna 
1 . To serve 'Inte7§t~te and Defense purposes , the I-240 has already been 

esignated I -2401- o. Thus, a "prudent and feasible" alternateve to t he 
~se of warkJ.ia,nd already exi . and is oper ative. . 

2. For local transportat i n pur poses, th "NO-BUILD" .lternative , 
combinin varia posit ive etions sugges ted by Secr etaries Volpe land 
Brineg8,l" .including completion .of .I -240, upgrading. of .traf.fic.-handl ing 
t echniques, . and implementati on of a viable mass transit sys te --NO-BUILD 
r emains the .~ .envirQnmenta1ly, aociolo&iQallx, ecQDA•ically, and 
leollx 19und m ' ist ·~· 4 

• 
I rest rirj c se~ 

1 c. 
Respectfully submitted, 

(The following: iritrQductory material was addedy C,f 
I . I rma .0 .• Sternberg. The "0" is for Ottellheimer, my grandfather • s J I 

name, whl. h appearec1 over:··a clDwntown s tore before the Civil war. My 
father also Wa.s a downtown executive for about 50 years. I hadft't planned ~ 
to s y t hat, , b.u.~ today, it somehow seems relevantl ~ 
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